NEWSLETTER
October 4, 2022

Stay Connected
Sign up for Immanuel's
Weekly Email update!

Why are we messing around
with our usual one?

If you are not already receiving
the weekly email, please contact
secretary@immanuel-ucc.org

As shared by an IUCC member:

Visit our Facebook Page
www.facebook.com/immanueluccpa

Join our Facebook Group
"Immanuel Shillington United
Church of Christ" that engenders
dialogue as well as shared
updates of events
Visit our website
www.immanuel-ucc.org

Worship
9am - Sanctuary
Live Streamed on
Facebook & Youtube
www.facebook.com/immanueluccpa
www.youtube.com/immanuelucc

Office Hours
Monday - Friday
9am-3pm

New Zealand Book of Prayer

I saw we were praying a different
version of the Lord’s Prayer in
church yesterday (Aug 21).
My immediate response was—why
are we messing around with our
usual one? I really like that version
and it really speaks to me. There
may have been an eye roll involved.
BUT—I really loved the prayer
yesterday. It was new and made
me think of the familiar and much
loved prayer in a new light. I have it
pasted in my daily devotional where
I put things which I find meaningful.

How often in life does our preference for the familiar keep us from experiencing
the fullness of life? It’s not bad to have favorite restaurants, songs, activities.
They bring us comfort and calm. Yet, our God is a StillSpeaking God forever
inviting us to consider new ways of connecting with the Holy.
Dear God, may our appreciation for tradition and familiarity not prevent us from
being open to how you are seeking us in fresh ways. May we always be open to
the movement of your Spirit in our life. AMEN.

We offer condolences to
Family & Friends of....
Donald Kreitz
Susan Price
Kyle Conrad
Luke Eberly
Joyce Hunter

Immanuel has an ongoing ministry of parish care and visitation to those who are
homebound, hospitalized and recuperating at rehabilitation facilities. In order to
respond appropriately to the diverse needs and requests of our membership, we
encourage individuals and family members to contact the church office directly
when a visitation need arises. We rely on your communication and permission
to respond with our prayers, support, and care.

We offer baptismal
blessings to...
Roger Longenecker
Nora Preston

Prayer Network - Prayers are so Powerful. Our Prayer Network is working 24/7
to request healing, rejuvenation, and compassion in both life and death.
No request for prayers is too small. We welcome requests not only for our
congregation, but for anyone in need. All requests are confidential. Any request
can be directed to the office, on a pew card, or drop a request in the mailbox.

Search and Call Update
Discernment is when “we switch from the fixing, fully understanding,
and controlling mode to the trusting, listening, and allowing mode.
Then we start allowing the Divine Flow instead of stopping it with a
“no” or a question mark.” – Center for Action & Contemplation; Richard Rohr
In January 2021, Immanuel UCC’s Consistory announced the formation of a
Search and Call Committee to increase our clergy staff with a part-time Associate
Pastor of Spiritual Formation and Congregational Connection. The team prayerfully
published the church profile, reviewed clergy profiles, and interviewed candidates.
During this discernment time, Immanuel has been served by Rev. Beth Eustis and
Rev. Jayme Babczak as Bridge Pastors.
Earlier in 2022, when Rev. Jayme Babczak (Rev. JB) began supporting various ministry projects, we all assumed a
temporariness to this relationship and expressed that in various communications. Once again, we were reminded
that God’s Spirit moves in ways beyond our control and quite simply – never say never.
Through interviews, prayers, conversation among clergy, consistory, and the search committee, it became evident
that Rev. JB is the right fit for ‘such a time as this’ in the life of Immanuel’s ministry, mindful that she is a daughter of
the congregation.
It is with joy and gratitude that we announce Rev. Jayme Babczak will be part of Immanuel’s ministry team
for the next three years. She has accepted the call to be Immanuel’s Designated-Term Associate Pastor for
Spiritual Formation and Congregational Connection. Her ministry focus will be on adult spiritual formation, pastoral
care, and worship leadership & design.
This designated-term pastoral call became a reality with endorsement from the Search Committee, vote by
Consistory, and affirmation of the wider Penn Southeast Conference leadership. We will celebrate this new
ministry relationship and publicly give thanks to the search committee for their faithful service on Sunday,
October 9th in worship. The search committee will be decommissioned with gratitude for their diligence, their
openness to the Spirit, and their witness to Christ’s unfolding call on us to love God and love our neighbor.

Volunteers Needed to operate the Audio/Visual Systems of the Sanctuary
The Technology team is looking for volunteers to help with the various functions
required to support the ministry of recording worship services and events at Immanuel.
We are looking to have several individuals available to support production on a
Sunday morning, as well as be available to support other occasional functions during
the week.
Audio: Learn to setup microphones and work the sound board
Video: Learn to operate the video software suite and video camera system
Individuals should be high school age or older
No experience required – Learn some or all of the systems
Come learn and try before making any commitment
To volunteer or find out more contact secretary@immanuel-ucc.org to be connected
to the technology team

Broadway in Church - Church on Broadway
Thank you to our musicians - IUCC singers and special solo by member Sarah Althen. Visit the Immanuel UCC
YouTube page to experience the interweaving of scripture and Broadway in worship August 28 -September 25.
Thank you to all who participated in our trip to see Come From Away on Broadway. Our next Broadway Trip is
already in the planning!!

Pay it Forward
On Sunday, September 11th in worship, we heard the story of those who experienced Christ’s hospitality from
total strangers in Gander, Newfoundland… and through the Althen Giving Fund we were able to share our own
intentional acts of kindness! Every worship attendee received $10 on 9/11 to #payitforward911 - here are a few
of the stories shared on how they "paid it forward"....

"Went to the dollar store today and standing in front of
me at the checkout were two teenage girls.
I gave them the $10. They of course were taken back
somewhat. I told them that I was having a great day and
wished the same for them. I think I brought smiles to
their faces but they were masking. It will make me
more sensitive to others. Just wanted to share."
"I went to Cafe Esperanza today and made a donation
in person. It is a pay-what-you-can cafe in Reading, PA
- a community gathering place where all are welcome.
The cafe embodies the spirit of kindness and dignity
to all."
"I went online and made a donation to her website... left a note saying 'Our pastor gave each of us in the
congregation money and encouraged us to ‘pay it forward.’ I’ve chosen to pay it forward to you. So, from one to
another, please accept my donation and do with it what you wish.'"
"Our first $10 pay it forward to a hard-working Mifflin student who works at the bagel store on weekends and runs
track! He is going to do something “extra” this week, too."

There is no Independent Christian. We are the Body of Christ,
forever tethered by the Spirit - One to Another.
Immanuel is planning for 2023! We are in the midst of budget season. Being good stewards of the
generosity of our membership and friends is not simply managing spending. It also means ensuring that
our mission and purpose are at the center of our budgeting. Below are the priorities outlined for 2023
that honor the history of Immanuel's witness to Christ and how the Spirit is leading us to respond to the
needs of today and tomorrow.
We Belong To One Another - Through education, mission, and musical programming,
IUCC seeks to foster community within the membership and the wider community.
Ministry teams are committed to nurturing partnerships and collaborative efforts that
promote the sense of belonging that values understanding of the diversity of God’s people.
This includes but is not limited to furthering our interfaith opportunities, our relationship
with the Governor Mifflin School District.
When Words Fail Music Speaks - Recognizing that power of music, IUCC is committed
to offering musical programming for all ages and abilities that focuses on inclusion and is
mindful of flexibility. Music is a gateway to connect deeper with ourselves and with the
holy. This includes but is not limited to offering vocal and instrumental groups, hosting
concerts, providing music meditation, and worship.
Rooted and Branching Out - Faith Formation is grounded in an awareness of God’s
presence yesterday, today and tomorrow. IUCC is dedicated to providing educational
opportunities to reflect on the past, apply to the present and dream of the future. We strive
to have diverse offerings that connect with different learning styles that allow all to grow
deeper in faith and branch out in faithful witness.
Open Doors, Open Hearts - To reach current members and invite new neighbors, IUCC
is attentive to facility and technology needs. We are committed to being innovative in how
we connect beyond our walls while also making sure that our campus is accessible and
maintained for those who participate in person.

Prayerfully consider your support of our 2023 Ministry together.
A Pledge Card and Return Envelope are included.

Call for Consistory Members
We have three dedicated consistory members ending their terms and we are looking for new Consistory members.
As stated in our By-Laws Consistory’s principal duty is the administration of all non-spiritual matters involving the
Congregation. It is more than just an administration role. Consistory also develops and maintains the Church’s
strategic plan, reviews financial accounts and approves the budget. You can have an impact on the future of the IUCC.
You will be joining a terrific group of dedicated individuals.
The skill set we are looking for is individuals with:
Earnest Question Asking
Big Dream Tossing
Inquiries into the Why’s
Effective, Efficient Meeting Expectations
….and more
A plus would be Non-Profit Expertise and/or HR Expertise.
If you are interested or would like more information, please contact
Carl Altenderfer, Consistory President, 610-780-2465.

Property Note
Our staff and volunteers have closed out summer by maintaining and improving our beautiful campus.
End of School Year cleaning was completed over the summer months in the Preschool classrooms to welcome new
and returning students and teachers. Behind the scenes, work was completed on the sacristy ceiling access to the
newly installed air conditioners. Future improvements under consideration include a campus wide review of tree
repair, roof vent repair, rerouting courtyard roof drainage to protect the beautiful landscaping work by our volunteers
and a refresh of our signs. Mark your calendars for December 3 in the morning for our outside Fall Cleanup - raking
leaves out to the curb for pick-up by the borough.

Eagle Scout Project Update
We are almost ready to begin the work. My project is to create and install a sign for Immanuel's labyrinth - below is a
rending of the sign, a larger detail can be found on the Immanuel website under "recent communications".
Dane Burkhart and Ann Lemon, parents of late Eagle Scout Amos Lemon have been helping. Amos created the
labyrinth has his Eagle Scout Project. It is estimated that the project will cost $700 in addition to the sweat equity of
my troop! You can make a donation with a note "Eagle Scout" if you'd like to help make this possible for our church
and the community. Thank you Jay Schoenen.

Youth Faith Formation Update
We're Simply Loved! This fall our Preschool through 6th grade students have been learning, playing, and growing
with that theme in mind. We've been exploring Bible stories and digging deep into the truth that in all situations, in all
settings, in all times, God always loves us! Join us any Sunday morning from 10:15am-11am. We meet in
Fellowship Hall for a quick snack and then head to classrooms for the day's lesson.

RISE (7th-12th Grade) 10:15-11am on Sundays
Oct 16th - Life’s a maze. Travel together! Wilcox Family Farm - more details in email.
Oct. 22-23 - Cardboard Village - contact Rev Meg revmeg@immanuel-ucc.org
Oct 30th - Trunk-Or-Treat with God Time friends
…Reach out to the office to be sure you are receiving the most up to date info for teens!
GOD TIME ~ Family Worship & Faith Formation
We know families value time together and shared experiences. We seek to offer that in a variety of ways through our
ministries at Immanuel UCC. Throughout the year faith formation will be meeting for monthly God Time. God Time
allows for parents and child to learn alongside one another as opposed to everyone learning in different classrooms.
We hope you'll take advantage of both opportunities as they deepen your faith and provide places of connection
among family members and our church community as we explore Bible stories through different activities.
Upcoming Dates: Oct. 16 - Leaves of Love; Oct. 30 - No Tricks, Just Treats!; Nov. 20 - Give Thanks

Trunk or Treat at Immanuel, October 30th
Following our God Time family worship experience, kids will be
invited to travel around the Immanuel parking lot for treats (no
tricks!). Interested in setting up a vehicle to
participate in the Trunk or Treat??? Sign up here
by scanning the QR code. Looking to help in
another way or have questions contact
Kelly Barnett, barnettkellym@gmail.com

Advent Event
Sunday, November 27th
A family event complete with crafts, snacks, service projects,
cookie decorating, and Christmas music... you won't want to
miss the first Sunday of Advent at Immanuel!

Music Ministry Update
FALL MUSIC PROGRAMMING IS IN FULL-SWING
In September, we launched our fall music programming. For the first time in over
two years, There are upcoming opportunities for everyone from Preschool
through adulthood to engage in our congregation’s Music Ministry.
Kids Age 4-Gr 6 are welcome to join us on Tuesdays from 4:15-5:15PM in the
Choir Room; Teens Grades 7-12 can join Ms. Cara in the small rehearsal room
Tuesdays at 6:30PM; and IUCC Singers for singers Grade 7-Adulthood rehearse on
Thursdays from 7:00-8:30PM in the choir room. ALL are welcome – Join anytime!
E-mail music@immanuel-ucc.org to get involved!
SPECIAL “PICK UP” CHOIR OPPORTUNITY
Thank you to all who joined the choir for “All Good Gifts” on Sunday, September 25th. It was really wonderful to
have some many extra singers! If you like to sing, but are unable to join the choir on Thursdays for regular
rehearsals, please consider adding your voice to the group for special occasions. Join us on the following
Sundays after worship to rehearse Joyce Eilers’ “Go Ye Now In Peace,” which we will sing as a special
Benediction on November 6th (All Saint’s Sunday). Rehearsing Oct 23 & 30 from 10:15AM-11AM in the CHOIR
ROOM and Nov 6th at 8:30AM (before worship participation).
2022 CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
All Children age K-Grade 6 are invited to participate in this year’s Christmas Pageant,
which will be performed at 11:00AM on December 24th as part of our family-centered
Christmas-Eve worship service. Any student who wants to sing a solo line in this year’s
pageant should come to rehearsal on Tuesday, October 25th (or e-mail Mr. Stephen
to make alternate arrangements). Rehearsals for reading/acting parts begin
November 20th directly following Faith Formation/God Time. Stay tuned for more
information via our weekly constant contact and Ms. Kelly’s Faith Formation newsletters
on how to get involved!
CALLING ALL MUSICIANS
Do you play an instrument or sing? Are you willing to share your God-given talents with the congregation on a
Sunday morning? Instrumentalists and vocalists are needed for special music in November and December. You
can play music you already know, or we can work together to learn a new piece specially selected for a particular
worship service. No talent is too big or small – solos, duets, trios, and small ensembles are all welcome! E-mail
music@immanuel-ucc.org today to offer your time and talents!!
2023 GUEST MUSICIANS AND “GIFTS OF THE ARTS” SERIES
If you have an idea for a guest musician or group that might help us continue to support local organizations
through our “Gifts of the Arts” series, WE NEED YOU to help us plan and execute our 2023 season. Don’t worry
– this isn’t another weekly committee meeting!! Mark your calendars for a low-impact, non-committal
brainstorming and planning session (in-person or via Zoom); Wednesday, November 2nd at 7:00PM. More
details to follow.
MUSIC, MINDFULNESS, AND MEDITATION
Only THREE MORE DATES LEFT to join Cara Hart, board-certified music therapist
& pre-licensed counselor, for a monthly group opportunity. Through music, readings,
and discussion, we will practice mindfulness, meditate on what is challenging,
and listen to songs to that embody our message. We'll meet in the sanctuary from 7-8pm.
All are welcome, no membership required!

Adult Ministries

Photos from our latest gatherings - at IUCC and beyond!

Adult Forum - Adult Forum engages human curiosities about faith and daily life through study, dialogue, guest
speakers and more! We gather every Sunday morning from 10:15am - 11am in the Lower Level Multipurpose
Room. This month we are thrilled to be welcoming Dr. Greg Carey for three weeks of study on Revelation.
In November, we'll welcome Amanda Hornberger to share about her recent trip to the Holy Land!
October 16, 23, 30 - Dr. Greg Carey - “What Does the Book of Revelation Really Mean?"
Here's the truth: no academic interpreter of Revelation understands the book as a roadmap for the future, much
less as telling contemporary Christians that these are the last days. Instead, scholars understand that Revelation
originally spoke to the conditions of its own time and place. It offered a specific group of first century Christians
not only hope for the future but also an interpretation -- a "revelation" -- of the world they inhabited. We best
understand Revelation when we read it like any other ancient text, in its own historical and cultural context.
Book Babble will be meet again on Wednesday, November 2nd at 7pm in the LLMP to discuss This is How it
Always Is by Laurie Frankel. December's book selection is The Churchill Sisters by Rachel Trethewey. Join us for
fruitful conversation and fellowship!
Ladies in Faith and Fellowship Together (LIFFT) is committed to connecting women of all ages by providing
opportunities to study and grow in God’s word, to join in fellowship, and to serve the community.
Wednesday, October 26th - 6:30pm, Fellowship Hall
All are welcome to join LIFFT members for a cookie collection to benefit Veterans Making A Difference. We will
sort and bag cookies - homemade & store bought accepted! Can't attend, but would like to donate cookies?
Check weekly emails and Facebook for details about how to do so.
Friday, November 18th - 1:30pm, Ephrata Cloisters
Join LIFFT as we tour the Ephrata Cloisters with Immanuel's own guide, Kerry Mohn. Cost is $9 per person &
carpooling will be available. There will be an option to have lunch beforehand at Fox Meadows Creamery. Sign
up details will be available in late October.
Senior Ministry is sponsoring an evening conversation with Dr. Tom Medianick, DMD, on Wednesday, October
19th, at 6:30pm in Fellowship Hall. Born in Ukraine, Dr. Medianick moved to Pennsylvania at the age of 13 and
works as a local Berks County dentist traveling back to Ukraine occasionally to provide medical missions. He will be
sharing about his life's journey and Ukraine today. All are welcome!
The Spiritual Life Team seeks ways to enhance the spiritual growth and well-being of the congregation and
community of IUCC. Breaking Bread is a monthly program where over a meal we partake in conversation, guided by
a focus question, supporting scripture, and sending prayer. Join us on October 13th and November 10th! We'll meet
in the Paul Room at IUCC from 11:30-1pm. The Spiritual Life Team is also finalizing details for an Advent Offering in
December and a Longest Night Service - stay tuned for more information!

Here, There, Everywhere (Mission/Outreach)
.....When I was Hungry You Fed Me - Matthew 25:35-40
To serve in person or from your home please contact the church office. We'll get you connected to a team.
We hear time and time again how serving others brings meaning and purpose to those who share in the labor of love.

What's Happening in Preschool?
Our Preschool Classes are resuming field trips this year.
Our 3’s, 4’s and Pre-K classes will visit Brecknock Orchard
to pick apples and a pumpkin in mid- October.
Shillington Fire Company will visit for our fire safety units on 10/18 ad 10/19. The students love the fire
truck and the sirens!

Special thanks to the Lion’s Club for providing free vision screenings to our preschoolers this month too!

Substitute Teachers & Assistants

Qualifications: Teacher - A 4 Yr. Degree (any major) or Associate Degree
in Education with experience with young children.
Asst. Teacher - HS diploma and experience with young children.

Early Dropoff Paraprofessional
Qualifications: Enjoys playing board games and other activities with
small group of children during early drop off.

